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Importance of Berthing places/ Car dropping places

* Undividable connected with the execution of the Inland Waterway Skipper/ Operator.
* 24-hr operations, but not always 7 days/ week
* Using Ship’s anchor today not always possible or desirable today.
* Fleet composition: small and bigger/ multiple units.
* Social function.
* Car droppings versus safety.
Belang van ligplaatsen / afzetplaatsen
Belang van ligplaatsen / auto-afzetplaatsen
Conflicting interest of berthing places / car droppings

* Along the River is attractive to life.
* Does that match with the River as water highway?
* In the Netherlands project developers have obligation to mention this in their brochure: how in ........
* Shore power is a must for general acceptance and environment.
Car dropping location Köln
Stressed interest of Berthing places and car droppings

* Examples:

* Cologne (Köln) berths and car dropping.
* Bingen berths and car dropping.
* Mainz- Mannheim-Ludwigshafen etc.
* Also berths in former stone or sand quarries such as Wesel/....
Berths and Car dropping location Bingen
Drawing port Reezerschanz Germany
Location
Mainz Zollhafen
Car dropping location Rotterdam
Car dropping location Gorinchem
Car dropping location Wesel
Overnightport Lobith